
Dear President Obama: Society is a Mess
Because Our Wisdom Education is a Mess.
Having the knowledge of wisdom and being wise are two different realities.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, June 6, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Here is the latest from a leading wisdom
expert: “As one general point, the concept of wisdom should envelop the concept of enlightenment;
wisdom is the capacity to apply enlightenment to the challenges and goals of life.” - The Wisdom
Page

Applying means making an effort. Wisdom is an effortless and innate part of being wise.It is the
wisdom educated mind that applies enlightenment while the uneducated and physically unchanged
brain continues to biochemically generate unwise behavior. It takes effort on the part of the mind to
keep the unwise brain in check. It requires effort to act wisely. Wisdom is pure love, how does making
an effort to love purely sound? 

The way we currently teach wisdom is that the mind is exposed to and taught the knowledge of
wisdom and so  the mind knows wisdom. The question is how can one have the knowledge of wisdom
and still be unwise? The answer lies in the very nature of the human mind and brain relationship. 

The mind knowing wisdom does not mean that the brain is capable of biochemically projecting
wisdom innately.It is the mind that knows wisdom through words and it is the brain that projects man
into becoming wise biochemically. 

In spite of all the so called progress in defining wisdom why is it still so hard for man to become wise.
It is because we educate the mind while miseducating the brain. The mind works in words while the
brain works in biochemical reactions. Thus when we teach wisdom through words the mind gets
educated. The mind wants to behave wisely but the brain needs to be physically changed to
biochemically project wisdom. So the mind makes efforts for the whole being to behave wisely but if
the brain is physically unwise then it is like the mind is pushing an oxygen producing brain to produce
nitrogen. 

Making an effort to be wise and being innately wise are two different realities. Our wisdom experts are
able to enable the wisdom student to be capable of knowing wise behavior by educating the mind on
wisdom while leaving the brain unwise. 

As Confucius said there are three ways to wisdom:

1) One is born wise.
This is the truly wise human being where wise behavior is effortless. Both the brain and mind are
wise.

2) One can know the wisdom way and can act accordingly.
This is what our current wisdom education accomplishes. It does not make the wisdom student wise;
it just enlightens the mind on wisdom while leaving the uneducated-on-wisdom brain unwise. Our
wisdom experts wisdom education results can be seen all around us. Society is a mess because
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wisdom education is a mess.

3) One can become wise through experience.
What happens is that life experience gradually grinds out the ignorance from the brain; leaving the
brain wise. What we are proposing is why not ensure that ignorance does not take root from infancy.
In older students and adults who have ignorance/emotional-baggage we remove it through brain
therapy. Why wait for old age to become wise, we must grind out the emotional baggage through brain
therapy right away. Why not introduce wisdom/brain education and make the young/old brains and
minds physically wise instead of just making the mind wise while leaving the brain unwise. 

Please google related press releases:

The Bible is Clearly Showing the way to the Science of Life. - World ...
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&ved=0CD8QFjAB&
url=http%3A%2F%2Fworld.einnews.com%2F247pr%2F291820&ei=zOjvULOaKdHy0QHt_IDoBQ&us
g=AFQjCNHHVqfMmeuRHRyEMZTL7dqDJFnTJg&sig2=13mtH9o7WopfGnYHI2asEg&bvm=bv.1357
700187,d.dmQ

http://search.yahoo.com/r/_ylt=A0oG7hIk7.ZQ3E4AvXNXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTE1bTRodG1sBHNlYwN
zcgRwb3MDMQRjb2xvA2FjMgR2dGlkA1JDRjAzOF8yMzU-
/SIG=149n6kcda/EXP=1357340580/**http%3a//world.einnews.com/pr_news/128856783/america-
and-the-world-here-is-your-most-important-new-year-resolution-ever

Self Image Therapy. – brainwizard
https://brainwizard.wordpress.com/.../self-image-therapy-2whd..
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url=http%3A%2F%2Fhealth.einnews.com%2Fpr_news%2F125658302%2Fpresident-obama-your-
current-education-policies-will-keep-the-education-mess-right-where-it-
is&ei=ZAPaUIKQAsXq0QHzxIDwCA&usg=AFQjCNHxZ-53IGmqsPLso-
mGnLoz6LeQfA&sig2=PGUndf4R56DFCV3pjSUe9A

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDUQFjAA&
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.einpresswire.com%2Farticle%2F124991374%2Fplease-wake-up-to-the-
biggest-crime-we-commit-against-our-children-and-
ourselves&ei=zQTaUJLBHIXB0AHeq4GAAw&usg=AFQjCNHWwiQYdtyHBv9rFNeoAOBKtFZsaw&si
g2=U-vrxbdzBhd0JZWV2bE08g

Please check out our YouTube videos here: 

"Message to President Obama..." 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=objrnqUnIBs&feature=channel_video_title 

"If you are thinking of a divorce" 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPfR7u9VyjM&feature=channel_video_title 

"Who am I" 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erEEZ3CebVY&feature=channel_video_title 

"Practical application of quantification of the Mind" 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmzwj-W8Mww&feature=channel_video_title 

"A Message for Bill Gates" 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLc4jzuPS98&feature=channel_video_title 

Please Forward This Press Release to Your Senator, Congressman, Education Secretary and All
Those Connected With Education Including Foreign Education Leaders Like Sheikha Moza and
Queen Noor. Please Also Make Sure the President Reads This Press Release. Pleas Spread the
Word That it is now up to our Leaders to fix the Mess in Education and in all Life. 

The 4th R Foundation which is a non-profit education research foundation that researches
informal/emotional intelligence education, human nature, brain, mind, conscientiousness, self,
wisdom, life coaching, adult reeducation, shyness, self image, emotional brain baggage etc. 

Sajid Khan
President
4th r foundation/shypowerclub.com
2 Union Place
Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660
0012018141808
sajidalikhan2@gmail.com
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4th R Foundation
2018141808
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